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Evolution of an anterior morphogenetic center in long
germ insects
Claude Desplan, Ava Brent, Eugenia Olesnicky,
Miriam Rosenberg, Claude Desplan
Department of Biology, NYU, New York, NY, USA
In the derived long-germ mode of insect development, the embryo
occupies the entire egg and all segments form simultaneously in a
syncytial environment. In Drosophila, this patterning is mediated by a
gradient of Bicoid protein but this is a new invention of higher Diptera.
We analyzed axis formation in Nasonia, a wasp (Hymenoptera) that has
developed long germ independently from higher Diptera. Like bicoid in
Drosophila, Nasonia orthodenticle (Nv-otd1) maternal mRNA is localized
at the anterior of the eggwhere it generates amorphogenetic gradient. It
is also localized at the posterior where it induces the expression of
posterior genes much earlier than in short germ insects, where their
expression is delayed to the growth zone. mRNA localization in Nasonia
also mediates permissive functions achieved by Bicoid in flies: caudal
mRNA is posteriorly localized to restrict its function to posterior
segments. In Drosophila, this is achieved by translational regulation of
caudal mRNA by Bicoid. giant mRNA is localized, anteriorly, where it
represses mid-body genes such as Krüppel. This repression thus occurs
early in spite of the much slower early Nasonia developmental timing
that would not allow zygotic Giant to be expressed early enough to
repressKrüppel. Therefore, the network ofNasonia developmental genes
is made of very similar genes to flies, and these exhibit similar cross-
interactions. However, the network has been modified in Nasonia and
relies on localized maternal genes to accommodate developmental
changes such as the absence of bicoid, the slowermode of development,
or the long germ mode of embryogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.033
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How many ways to make a chordate: Comparison of the
developmental programs of ascidians and vertebrates
Daniel Sobral, Andrea Pasini, Patrick Lemaire
IBDML, CNRS-Université de la Méditerranée, Marseille, France
Tunicates, including ascidians are the closest living relatives of
vertebrates, with whom they share a tadpole-like larval form. At the
morphological and embryological level, however, vertebrates share
structures and processes that have been lost in ascidians. For example,
tail extension in ascidians relies on cell rearrangements and intercala-
tion, rather than on the growth of a tailbud as in vertebrates. More
generally, the ascidian stereotyped embryogenesis departs from that of
vertebrates, as it is based on invariant cell lineages. We are trying to
understand howchordates can form similar tadpole-like larvae in spite
of apparently different developmental strategies. We have addressed
this question by quantifying the extent of divergence of gene
expression profiles between orthologs from Ciona intestinalis and the
teleost fishDanio rerio.We found a surprisingly high level of divergence
at all stages, including the phylotypic stage. This extent of divergence
was similar for developmental regulators and their effectors, but
differed between tissues. The muscle program was best conserved in
spite of the lack of somites in Ciona. Surprisingly, we found that a
complex genetic program similar to that found in vertebrates to
regulate the formation of successive somites acts along the ascidian tail,
where it has been recruited for A/P epidermal patterning.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.034
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Diversity of X-chromosome inactivation patterns during early
mammalian development
Ikuhiro Okamotoa, Veronique Duranthonb, Dominique Thepotb,
Nathalie Peynotb, Jean Paul Renardb, Edith Hearda
aMammalian Developmental Epigenetics Group, Institut Curie,
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X-chromosome inactivation ensures dosage compensation for X-
linked gene products in mammals. In eutherians, X inactivation is
controlled by the non-coding Xist transcript and is usually random,
with either the paternal or maternal X being chosen for silencing. In
marsupials, which have no Xist gene, X inactivation is subject to
imprinting, with non-random inactivation of the paternal Xp
chromosome in all cells. Despite showing random X inactivation in
their somatic cells, rodents do in fact display imprinted X inactivation
during early development and in extra-embryonic tissues. This early,
imprinted form of X inactivation in rodents appears to be due to
imprinted Xist expression. The pattern of Xist expression and X
inactivation during the early development of other eutherians
remains unclear. Indeed the degree to which X inactivation is
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conserved between mammals remains an open question. We have
investigated this process during early rabbit embryogenesis and find
that the kinetics and monoallelic regulation of X inactivation are very
different between rabbits and mice. Our results suggest that an
imprinted form of X inactivation may have evolved more than once
during the course mammalian evolution, first in marsupials, through
an unknown mechanism; and later in some eutherians, such as
rodents, via an Xist imprint. This provides evidence for remarkable
evolutionary diversity in the mechanisms underlying dosage com-
pensation mechanisms between mammals.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.035
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Planarians, stem cells, and regeneration
Alejandro Sánchez Alvarado
Department of Neurobiology and Anatomy, Howard Hughes Medical
Institute, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT, USA
For many animals (including humans), the apparent anatomical
stability of their adult bodies is maintained by constant change.
Under normal physiological conditions, the functions of many
organs depend on the continuous destruction and renewal of their
cells. Equally remarkable is the fact that the adult tissues and organs
of many organisms can be fully restored after amputation. In fact,
metazoans have evolved a series of renewal and repair mechanisms
to respond to both trauma and normal wear and tear. Moreover,
these mechanisms are under tight regulatory control such that
organismal form and function can be maintained throughout life. As
important as repair and restoration are to the survival of multi-
cellular organisms, we know little about how these processes are
affected and regulated at the cellular and molecular levels. Here, I
will discuss how the study of a simple metazoan, the planarian
Schmidtea mediterranea, is beginning to shed light on the way adult
animals regulate tissue homeostasis and the replacement of body
parts lost to injury.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.036
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